
SAGE Review - Ecology (Standard 1)

Name Period

Arrange components of a food chain
according to energy flow.

Draw a fgod chain with arrows showing where energy flowr--" x.'""'i;lii" .;i;i -"' - 
aa,r

-^,\n g-----, %------) W+
Energy flows from the sun through
producers to consumers.
capture the last amount of energy as
breakdown remains of living things.

Check your food chain above to makU sure it matchep tne lnfoimation on ttre teff 
-Define ind give an exampte of a producer: Awtotrryl _-r4;k^ or" 6rl+ llanf/a

Define and sive an exampre of a consumer: n*ero1"q^-q*-6J ey: _-+ Anirna l.
Define and give an example of a decomposer: 1 a{Wr $owrc< - /

< w\al*er 

- 
/Ylut\hr4o r 

Compare the quantity of energy in
the steps of an energy pyramid.

Describe what this pyramid means. What is happening at
top vs. the bottom?

fyw. eq\ { 0r1a,r,5*r .t l1^< ?ofto^

FarX \tvc\ \ov: ene.11 i ,rqanis,",s'

(5ror11 t\ \ott a\ \n'eat d'trir5 Worl''

fcSS ettorXlQ a \svs\ : loso'lwilra')
Energy is lost from the lower
levels of the energy pyramid to
the upper levels.

How is stored energy tost from a tower level to a higher levet?. fror- Livinl/i" Sta5 atiVC
.,-L

Chemical energy is lost as what? lt starts with an "H" R00 \

each tevetin the pyramid? 4A u (to% Trtt / o^
Describe strategies used by
balance the energy expended to
to the energy gained from the food

Examples of this might includ-e: (Explain how this strateg, works)-
Misration:\AAhJr t" ?\ae- ur1 7\arti6r"l {il;/y1"tV balonr-c 0y1tr1\Loss/qaia



switchinstypeof prey:Surikh [' auaiieb\< $4n)u^' c*fur b<or,\ g7r'&,

Hibernation: GnScrr0( elterl) tJlvn

Dormancv: S<dt ek- dr"\l-1ro"l,
{o"J is Scorce'

u\n\\ CpJSri"x arr
Compare the relative energy output
expended by
an organism in obtaining food to the

gained from the food

Describe how a s behaVior reflects this conceot:i; t." 
-r,A,tilil-*ryf 

\os{ fqq \- fiil {,il
reflects this concept: l,llu" {ro,^-a(<a V( J, gwrqt l"}a," r.

Gndont\ 0

Food production in various parts of the
world differs.

How does industry and fuel play a role in food production?
r t [A**,

TDOd. I :t^,-.FstaUlisru-/ Comtriaa r,r!t wrow 6scil dxels l"
Use diagrams to trace the Movement
of matter through a cycle in a variety
biological communities and
ecosystems

Draw AND Label the water cycle:
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Draw AND LABEL the Carbon Cycle:
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'riad ' 5
Dfu{v AND LABEL the Nitrogen Cycle:

Pc Nltri{-cahon

, Nz Ctas x Atv*+ryher< \''" -
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FIX^\n-..q N^^r$ze\-D 
{- lrlttri{rshl ^ 7

What is Nitrogen fixation-and how does it happen?

9arfun. (- Nt*q.,^ has nn\- \Asab\e Gr"*.



. Explain how water is a limiting
factor in various ecosystems.
(Limiting factors are environmental

influences that constrain the productivity of
organisms, populations, or communities and
prevent them from achieving their full
biological potential which could be realized
under optimal conditions. Limiting factors can
be single elements or a group of related
factors.)

What is a limiting factor?

nO&tl rfl'rdt lli1nik ?a7"\a\b" 9iz" 4
How is water a tintiting factor to three specific poputations:

plank Ned i+ I' gnoL sryfih,aize -
ffroi*als nd rUD etal thA"ak/lD\ofiir" ek.
Baolaiancd i+ 1" acui\t las.'
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Distinguish between inference and
Evidence in a newspaper, magazine,
journal, or lnternet article that address
issue related to human impact on
cycles of matter in an ecosystem and
determine the bias
in the article.

a snake.
Thws, Lt had to chuwks out

or swaLLnw \tetd whnLe.. et\e swAl?es, rgLo had b,vo rows of teeth wag back. ow the ,oof of *e ^o"tn. eLQe
swAl?es, we beLLeve Lt used these teeth to hel+ swaLLow preu.

PUB: is to catch one by surprise.
NOTES: DoLLg bodu awd n*au have worQed LLQe wLwas to heLt

-

eeL-LLkt n*ovevwewt. Thvts we su(p?ose tt was a yti
ttprobabLy swawwLth ai

Below PUB_r.rneaoAlvhat was published and NOTES: are the scientists notes in the field.
Gircle theQVtgqlgd in each set of notes and undertine the inference based on it.

h to swallow prev wh
Wat

Evaluate the impact of personal
choices in relation to the cycling of
matter within an ecosystem

\rrvs an cxamPle ot now aqolng lnorgantc rentltzer afiects a water ecosvstem.

A,"c/qoav) N^kir^f \wds bl Arh$";al v^ran\.
Categorize relationships among living t
according to predator-prey, competitior
and symbiosis.

What is a symbiotic relationship? (see page 432for hel[) 
\

Clos. ralah\^rVlip bohn,ce^ 2 oqmrsrrJ 7
Define AND give an example of a PAMSTIC relationship:

I bon.6fr i I 6ttruir/c^ /'/ la?uor^
Define AND give an exampte of a MUTUALISTIC relationship:

Bot^ Brne(t I (trr, ; ?rl\i^ah.
Define AND give an example of a COMMENSALTSTIC

U^L beneAls l othzr i1 wr\A$ulkrril Ve^*a

3 leart I Uon",6+
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Formulate and test a hypothesis 6RAPH THE DATA BELOW Diobetes is o diseose offecting fhe insulin producing gtands of the
Poncreos. If there is not enough insulin being produced by these cells, the ohount of glucose in the
blood will remoin high. A blood glucose level above 14O for on exfended period of time is not considered
normol. This disease, if not brought under control, con leod to severe complicotions ond even deoth.

Answer the following guestions concerning the doto below and then groph it.

specific to the effect of changing one
variable upon another in a small
ecosystem.
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What is the independent variable?

Vanobtt 'thot X wtanrTw\ u\il /r, that chanlrs
How did you know?

Tl C-d,^ VL d,$'ry/) \ lL oxycrii^c"dot /s"iarhr t
Why do we change only ONE variable at a time in experiments?

So Ue Vr--t t^,rhiJ^ V+riab[< Cawv) a chany
ih {L,- rrc,tw\{t

a. Use data to interpret inter-
actions among biotic and
abiotic factors within an

ecosystem
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What does this graph show (what is the x value and y value)?

What inferences can you make based on this data?

fr"o&c^si!
Yrobabi[h
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Frig. 3.'Anaual peak plaot cover. seed densities, and total rainfall for control gnds (+D + P) for 19
years duriog 198$2008.
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/hat data does this oraoh show vou?

rufa\\ vs. ?t",rt lio'U/s!^rutuo,t D{ Percnnnats i ft"n^"h.
/hat inferences can you make from this data? Keep it simple!

ftrnnwa\s (Eilu*rrah) UL MD.. Aqtt&* on r6.i^fa,1
b. lnvestigate an ecosystem

using methods of science to
gather quantitative and
qualitative data that describe

the ecosystem in detail.

You want to learn more about Utah Lakes' ecosystem. What type of data might you gather?

Quantitative

,F) ol ortann}^'\
-t \?r) "€ 0v1aynfu.s-

UA{.r \rr,\s

pu*rrwr\ \*is
Qualitative

kal+\
t"d\

ar icL., /ytu*fi.
a( Ua+.r

*@ea.a,ru b( GJ;tr*r.
Research and evaluate local

and global practices that
affect ecosystems.

Giveatleastoneexampleofhowdiversity,pollutionorintrasruespecre@an
ecosvstem, We talked about a ga-zillion... so pick one!! COf? t "tr OVA( i, T4H LAF€ i W,

otl*, Nal*al Ycr,'.s v( Toq


